
VIRTUAL ART SHOW 2021 - Artist Information

VAS 
number Artist Name

What type 
of art was 
provided

Tell everyone about your work, especially the title, what medium you used and 
perhaps what motivated you:

SECRET INFOMRATION: For example are you a professional (social 
media tag welcome), local amateur, art student or young person (give 
age)?

VAS0001 Frank Kiely Physical Albion Millennium Green frankkiely.co.uk/aboutfrank.html

VAS0002 Charlotte Physical
Mountain Sunrise
Acrylic paint on paper Year 7 student at Sydenham

VAS0003 Charlotte Physical
Owl
Acrylic paint on canvas board Year 7 student at Sydenham

VAS0004 Pippa Moss Digital
Carnaby Street.
Taken on a Christmas lights run around Central London in December 2020. Local Mum who likes to try to take artistic photos!

VAS0005 Pippa Moss Digital

Mansion and Motors
This was taken in Beckenham Place Park one evening when there was an old car 
convention going on. I love this place! Local Mum who likes to try to take artistic photos!

VAS0006 Helen Wood Digital
Street Art, East Dulwich
May 2016 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0007 Gina Hood Physical

I was inspired by the beautiful trees in our local park - Blythe Hill Fields - and decided to 
digitally illustrate some of their leaves in a chart form. The piece is called The Trees of 
Blythe Hill Fields.

I am a local amateur from Honor Oak Park! I also sell some of my prints to 
raise money for Lewisham Foodbank at @printsforgoodlewisham (instagram).

VAS0008 Gina Hood Physical

I absolutely love the book The Wild Places by Robert Macfarlane which explores some of 
the last untouched places in the UK. I created a colourful watercolour style map using 
digital illustration as a homage to the book.

I am a local amateur! I also sell some of my prints to raise money for 
Lewisham Foodbank at @printsforgoodlewisham (instagram).

VAS0009 Kitty Moss Physical
Honesty
Watercolour

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes and putting pieces in local 
exhibitions in Felixstowe.

VAS0010 Kitty Moss Physical
Hollyhocks
Watercolour and pencil as above

VAS0011 Helen Wood Digital
Tiger Tiger, London Zoo
February 2020 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0012 Pippa Moss Digital

Brain teaser
Photographed while in London. This 3D structure was in the window of a building and 
made a great photo I thought! Amateur photographer from Sydenham, PTA parent!

VAS0013 Kitty Moss Physical
Sunset
Watercolour and pastel

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes and putting pieces in local 
exhibitions in Felixstowe.

VAS0014 Helen Wood Digital
Gasometer Reflections, Regents Canal
November 2018 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0015 Helen Wood Digital
Succulents, RHS Wisley
August 2019 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0016 Helen Wood Digital
Wisteria, Peckham Rye Park
May 2016 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0017 Helen Wood Digital
Foggy Dulwich Park
November 2020 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0018 Helen Wood Digital
Spring Blossom, East Dulwich
March 2020 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0019 Helen Wood Digital
Dulwich Outdoor Gallery
May 2016 Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0020 Helen Wood Digital
Painted Lady, RHS Wisley
August 2019, Moto G (5S) Plus Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student



VAS0021 Helen Wood Digital
Blue Mosaic, RHS Wisley
August 2019, Moto G (5S) Plus Local amateur and Mum of Year 7 Sydenham student

VAS0022 Kitty Moss Physical
Busy Life
Watercolour

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes and putting pieces in local 
exhibitions in Felixstowe.

VAS0023 Kitty Moss Physical
Felixstowe Ferry boats
Watercolour as above

VAS0024 Barney Moss Digital

Old Pair.
Taken as part of a challenge to take a different style photo every day of the year.
Taken with digital SLR camera. Sydenham School dad with a passion for photography

VAS0025 Kitty Moss Physical
Autumn Sycamores
Watercolour

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes and putting pieces in local 
exhibitions in Felixstowe.

VAS0026 Giuseppe D'Innella Physical

It is Venice, Canale della Giudecca . This area is called Zattere (rafts). There are a few 
little marks on the border, but it is because my prints are handprinted and not digitally 
made. Professional Artist

VAS0027 Emily Berryman Physical
A little bit of Freddie.
Because I find this is always a good question to start the day with... Queen fan and mum!

VAS0028 Giuseppe D'Innella Physical This is a view of Richmond Park. The colour is enhanced, but this is part of my style. Professional Artist

VAS0029 Giuseppe D'Innella Physical
This is the estuary between Rock and Padstow in Cornwall. I red to image the view from  a 
window. Professional Artist

VAS0030 Giuseppe D'Innella Physical

An abstract landscape, inspired by a view of the countryside in Puglia. Born in Puglia and 
raised in Rome, Giuseppe has lived a truly global life (from Europe to Venezuela, Japan to 
Australia) and his travels have been a huge inspiration, informing his love of colour.

 A landscape painter for decades, he didn’t take up silkscreen printing until he 
settled in Wimbledon in the late 90s. Working tirelessly in his home studio, 
adapting to its restrictions and idiosyncrasies, he continues to plough a 
singular furrow, each print a stepping-stone on the path to enlightenment. 
He uses Instagram as a daily artistic diary. You can find all his recent works at 
the page: @giuseppedinnella

VAS0031 Rosemary Mann Digital

A Thames Path walk between the Millenium Dome and the Thames Barrier revealed many 
delights including fixtures on the side of a brightly coloured industrial building as captured 
here. 

Im a mother of three from Forest Hill who took up photography as a teenager, 
and now produce my own kind of art , I love the blend of art and science in the 
creation of imagery. My main love is in abstracts and the quirky finding the 
beauty in the everyday , in industry, engineered structures, and urban detritus. 

VAS0032 Kitty Moss Physical
Beach Huts
Watercolour

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes.

VAS0033 Kitty Moss Physical
Seedheads
Watercolour as above

VAS0034 Pippa Moss Digital
Lean on me
Taken in a village in Italy in 2019 where practically all the walls were murals.

Sydenham resident who loves to try her hand at arty amateur photography 
when seeing stunning sights.

VAS0035 Matilda Physical Northern Lights, acrylic paint
I am a Year 8 Sydenham School art student and I love painting using lots of 
different, bright colours. 

VAS0036 Matilda Physical The Heart of it All, acrylic paint  as above
VAS0037 Matilda Physical A Splash of Colour, acrylic paint as above
VAS0038 Matilda Physical Sunset in the Mountains, acrylic paint  as above

VAS0039 Colin Miller Digital
My photos are inspired by our wildlife and nature; This first one is of a single poppy in a 
field with many millions of others in a field above Brighton on a summer's day in July. 

I'm a 76 year old amateur and the grandfather of a pupil at Sydenham Shool. 
I'm a retired helicopter engineering & SAR operations specialist who worked 
globally on all manner of tasks in many countries. I'm also a former chief 
engineer of HM Coastguard SAR helicopters

VAS0040 Colin Miller Digital
Inspired by nature in all its forms and wildlife in general, this one is of a sunset taken from 
the stern of a ferry about to enter Dieppe harbour in France. as above [1]

VAS0041 Colin Miller Digital
Inspired by nature in all its forms and wildlife in general, this one is of a sunset taken from 
the stern of a ferry about to enter Dieppe harbour in France. as above

VAS0042 Nancy Digital
The Thames
This picture was taken in Central London of the River Thames and is full if dynamic I am a 12 yr old local, amateur that just enjoys landscape photography!



VAS0043 Colin Miller Digital
Inspired by nature in all categories, especially flowers, this photo is titled Wisteria Cascade 
and is in my centuries old garden. 

I'm a 76 year old amateur and the grandfather of a pupil at Sydenham Shool. 
I'm a retired helicopter engineering & SAR operations specialist who worked 
globally on all manner of tasks in many countries. I'm also a former chief 
engineer of HM Coastguard SAR helicopters

VAS0044 Colin Miller Digital

This is a photo of Tobermory on the Isle of Mull, Scotland. I'm enthused by nature in all 
categories and landscapes that have strong visual meaning, depth, colours & hues. This is 
Tobermory from the Jetty. as above

VAS0045 Sophie Giannandrea Physical

Instant Karma.

All the greats in one place. Year 7 student.

VAS0046 Rosemary Mann Digital Balcony browsing
Sydenham mother, aspiring photographer focussing on the abstract and quirky 
and making art out of the every day. 

VAS0047 Rosemary Mann Digital
Triangulation. 
Industrial site close to the Thames Barrier. (South side)

Local mum and photographic artist focussing on the quirky and finding art in 
the mundane.

VAS0048 Rosemary Mann Digital

“Tearing us apart”.
Taken at one of the Stop Brexit demos in 2018. A record of the phenomenal public 
demonstrations during the tumultuous period between 2016 and 2019. 

Local mother and photographic artist who loves the quirky and finding art in the 
everyday. 

VAS0049 Rosemary Mann Digital

Tankerton Tales.
Taken of a balcony in Tankerton just outside Whitstable in the summer of 2020 between 
lockdowns..

Mother of Sydenham girls, photographer focussing on the quirky and trying to 
find art in everyday life and industrial settings.

VAS0050 Sifa Mustafa Physical

My 'Cat Nap' piece was originally created for the retailer MADE and is now widely 
available from a number of retailers, including my own online shop. I'm submitting a high-
quality giclée fine art print. 

I'm a professional
@sifamustafadraws (instagram) 

VAS0051 Jenny Shorter Digital
Poppies - botanical illustration. I was fascinated by the life-cyle of the poppy and tried to 
capture the different parts of the plant. Pencil and watercolour. Graphic designer with a love of nature and painting

VAS0052 Jenny Shorter Digital
Calla lilies - botanical illustration. I am fascinated by these beautiful lilies and tried to 
capture the different parts of the plant. Pencil and watercolour. Graphic designer with a love of the natural world and painting.

VAS0053 Victoria Physical

The Leopard 

I love all type of cats. The wild cats are loosing their homes. We need to stop deforestation 
to save their habitat. I am 8 years old. I love cats and art.

VAS0054 Kitty Moss Physical
Tulips.
Watercolour.

Kitty Moss is a grandmother to 2 pupils at Sydenham School. She has been an 
amateur artist for many years, attending art classes and putting pieces in local 
exhibitions in Felixstowe.

VAS0055 Kitty Moss Physical
Blue Daisies.
Watercolour. as above

VAS0056 Pippa Moss Digital
Sweet Swing Seaview
Photographed on phone while on holiday in Ibiza. Parent at Sydenham School. Loves photographing nature.

VAS0057 Naima Digital
Visual from recent visit to Winchester, seeing my grandparents for the first time since last 
July Sydenham student Y8

VAS0058 Naima Digital
Visual from recent visit to Winchester, seeing my grandparents for the first time since last 
July Sydenham student Y8

VAS0059 Naima Digital
Visual from recent visit to Winchester, seeing my grandparents for the first time since last 
July Sydenham student Y8

VAS0060 Naima Digital
Visual from recent visit to Winchester, seeing my grandparents for the first time since last 
July Sydenham student Y8

VAS0061 Naima Digital
Visual from recent visit to Winchester, seeing my grandparents for the first time since last 
July Sydenham student Y8

VAS0062 Matilda-May Walker Physical

Sydney
I started to get really interested in pen drawing and made lots of drawings from my own 
photographs. This is a drawing of my cat Sydney.

 I have been completing my GCSE art at Sydenham School these past 3 
years. 

VAS0063 Year 11 Student Physical

Dragon.
Original A4 paper cut based on Chinese New Year Zodiac animals.
Cut red paper on white. Year 11 Sydenham School student



VAS0064 Year 11 Student Physical

Ox.
Original A4 paper cut based on Chinese New Year Zodiac animals.
Cut red paper on white. Year 11 Student Sydenham School

VAS0065 Vivien Uong Physical
Original four print reduction lino print of NHS hero.
15cm x 20cm printed onto A4 Sydenham School GCSE art student

VAS0066 Eve Physical Family car trip I'm 11

VAS0067 James Digital
I made these drawings on my iPad. Sometimes there is a story in the work and other times 
I just like playing with shapes, patterns and effects. Age 7

VAS0068 Jane Ferguson Digital
‘After the rain’ 
I love looking for shapes in nature Photograph by Jane Ferguson Photography @janefergusonphotography

VAS0069 Year 11 Student Physical

Tiger.
Original A4 paper cut based on Chinese New Year Zodiac animals.
Cut red paper on white. Year 11 student Sydenham School

VAS0070 Year 11 Student Physical
Original paper cut and Silk screen print on sugar paper.
Image of Chinese New Year Dragon, from intricate paper cut Year 11 student at Sydenham School

VAS0071 Year 11 Student Physical
Original paper cut and Silk screen print on sugar paper.
Image of Chinese New Year Dragon, from intricate paper cut. Sydenham School Year 11 student.

VAS0072 Year 11 Student Physical
Chinese New Year Goat.
Original paper cut image. Sydenham School Year 11 student.

VAS0073 Rosabella Physical

 Happy Days
This is an original stone lithograph print, beautifully printed in blue on watercolour grained 
paper Age 11 artist

VAS0074 Pippa Moss Digital

Under Deal Pier
Just had to photograph as the sea was calm and blue. 
Deal is a seaside town in Kent. Amateur Sydenham School parent photographer!

VAS0075 Evie Norris Physical
I Don’t Feel Like Smiling - Pencil and pen collage. Music inspired me. This artwork 
represents how the beauty standards can affect the how we see ourselves and others. 

The title I think shows that if you’re smiling and happy you’re more likely to be 
beautiful however when you see what people go through trying to reach these 
standards it’s not something that makes you want to smile. Young person age 
11 

VAS0076 James Digital
I made these drawings on my iPad. Sometimes there is a story in the work and other times 
I just like playing with shapes, patterns and effects. Age 7

VAS0077 Maeve Physical Pop art style person I am starting Year 7 at Sydenham School in September
VAS0078 Maeve Physical Pop art style hand I am starting Year 7 at Sydenham School in September. 
VAS0079 Maeve Physical Pop art style lighthouse I am starting Year 7 at Sydenham School in September. 

VAS0080 Noelle O'Connor Physical
Dreaming of...New York
Taken in the Guggenheim Museum, end 2019. 

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0081 Noelle O'Connor Digital
Dreaming of...New York
Taken while crossing Brooklyn, end 2019

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0082 Noelle O'Connor Digital
Dreaming of...New York
Times Square and Maddison Square Gardens, end 2019

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0083 Noelle O'Connor Digital
Dreaming of...a country walk
Taken in the Glen of Aherlow, Ireland

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0084 Caia Henderson Physical

Urban walk. Cold streets of Leith, Scotland.
Oil and acrylic painted paper collage. An expressive technique allowing paint resistance to 
create gritty urban textures. I tried to capture the changing light and chilly breeze in streets 
of Leith. Caia is Curriculum Leader of Visual Arts at Sydenham

VAS0085 Caia Henderson Physical

Urban walk. Cold streets of Leith, Scotland.
Oil and acrylic painted paper collage. An expressive technique allowing paint resistance to 
create gritty urban textures. I tried to capture the changing light and chilly breeze in streets 
of Leith. Caia is Curriculum Leader of Visual Arts at Sydenham School.



VAS0086 Caia Henderson Physical

Urban walk. Cold streets of Leith, Scotland.
Oil and acrylic painted paper collage. An expressive technique allowing paint resistance to 
create gritty urban textures. I tried to capture the changing light and chilly breeze in streets 
of Leith. Caia is Curriculum Leader of Visual Arts at Sydenham School.

VAS0087 Noelle M O'Connor Digital

Dreaming of...a Mediterranean sunrise
Croatia 
Digital, will be printed 

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0088 Noelle M O'Connor Digital

An unusual skyline  
A summer's evening in Forest Hill during lockdown 
Digital, will be printed

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0089 Lilophilia Physical

STILL HERE,
Lino cut print (3 colours)
2021
Ed. 10
Lilophilia’s portrait in this linocut expresses the eternal waiting and emotional resilience we 
have endured during this lockdown. Her art has taken a venture into introspections and an 
in-depth look into the abyss that is her soul. Through bold colours patterns and internal 
exploration, her works continue to strike even in the shade of isolation.

Lilophilia is the moniker of Liliana A. Romero, an Afro-Columbian Artist based 
in London. She uses references to African traditions, Colombian street art and 
advertising to build her powerful and confronting aesthetic, underpinned by a 
celebration of black womanhood. The thin narrow format of some of Liliana's 
prints mimic the format of advertising posters on the streets of Colombia. Much 
of her work maintains a socio-political narrative.
 
She studied Independent Illustration at SVA New York, and graduated BA in 
visual arts at Pontificia Universidad Xaveriana at Bogota, Colombia. She has 
recently graduated from MA print Camberwell, where she was awarded the 
East London Printmakers prize. She was selected to show at 'London Grads 
now' at Saatchi Gallery 2020.

VAS0090 Sumera Khan Digital Serenity Amateur
VAS0091 Sumera Khan Digital My favourite place; utter serenity. Local amateur

VAS0092 Apryll Dutton Digital

Orange Pop, 2020
Print of Acrylic Painting
This piece was painted during the lockdown last year. At the time I was exploring and 
trying to replicate the blissful, calm and familiar moments in my day.

Professional- 
Instagram @apryllduttonart
www.aprylldutton.com

VAS0093 Barney Moss Digital

Eye of the Needle.
Taken as part of a project to take a different photo with different skills needed every day of 
the year. Sydenham School dad with a passion for photography.

VAS0094 Barney Moss Digital
Water Drop
Taken with digital SLR and a lot of patience! Dad of Sydenham School pupils. Likes a photography challenge!

VAS0095 Apryll Dutton Digital

Morning Sounds, 2020
Digital Print of Acrylic Painting
This piece was painted during the lockdown last year. At the time I was exploring and 
trying to replicate the blissful, calm and familiar moments in my day.

Professional- 
Instagram @apryllduttonart
www.aprylldutton.com

VAS0096 Mark Petty Physical

Love Letters Only'
Never stop writing…
Reverse hand-pulled screen print onto glass with variegated textured gold gild backed with 
crimson red paint.
Limited Edition of 50.

A full time professional artist, with my own studio in Forest Hill, Havelock walk 
and a shared studio in Peckham.
imagination is the only weapon in the war against reality...
www.mark-petty.com

VAS0097 Paul Wilks Physical
Title- Anticipated Journey 
acrylic on canvas Local amateur 

VAS0098 Paul Wilks Physical
Title- Ray
Acrylic on canvas Local amateur 

VAS0099 Paul Wilks Physical
Title- Angel of Uxmal
Acrylic on board Local amateur 

VAS0100 Maeve Physical
Volcano fire
Acrylic paint on canvas panel I am starting Year 7 at Sydenham School in September. 

VAS0101 Noelle O'Connor Physical
Beach times, fun times
Acrylic paint on canvas panel  

I am a mum of 3 girls with one in Sydenham School and live locally. I love and 
miss travelling! 

VAS0102 Claire McArdle Physical
Collage 1
Mixed Spray-painted paper stencils. http://clairemcardle.co.uk/



VAS0103 Matilda Physical

A collection of flowers
These are 4 pieces and can be displayed separately to together
Acrylic paint on canvas panel

I am a Year 8 Sydenham School art student and I love painting using lots of 
different, bright colours.

VAS0104 Matilda Physical

A splash of colour
These are 4 pieces and can be displayed separately to together
Acrylic paint on canvas panel

I am a Year 8 Sydenham School art student and I love painting using lots of 
different, bright colours.

VAS0105 Apryll Dutton Digital

Afternoon Dreams, 2020
Digital Print of Acrylic Painting
This piece was painted during the lockdown last year. At the time I was exploring and 
trying to replicate the blissful, calm and familiar moments in my day.

Professional- 
Instagram @apryllduttonart
www.aprylldutton.com

VAS0106 Apryll Dutton Digital
Spring Vase 2021
Digital print of collage

Professional- 
Instagram @apryllduttonart www.aprylldutton.com

VAS0107 Apryll Dutton Digital

Here's Looking At You 2020
This digital drawing was inspired by an exhibition I saw at the Royal Academy. I was 
struck by the mixture of contemporary, industrial and traditional features which led to use a 
digital medium to produce this drawing.

Professional- 
Instagram @apryllduttonart
www.aprylldutton.com

VAS0108 Claire McArdle Physical
Collage 2
Mixed Spray-painted paper stencil. http://clairemcardle.co.uk/

VAS0109 Claire McArdle Physical
Collage 3
Mixed Spray-painted paper stencil http://clairemcardle.co.uk/

VAS0110 Claire McArdle Physical
Collage 4
Mixed Spray-painted paper stencil. http://clairemcardle.co.uk/

VAS0111 Claire McArdle Physical
Collage 5
Mixed Spray-painted paper stencil. http://clairemcardle.co.uk/

VAS0112 Kana Physical
Flood victim
Reduction Lino Print. Current A-Level student at Sydenham School.

VAS0113 Mariza Digital

Dreaming under the sea.
The story is that the girl had a hard day at work, it was hot, she fell asleep and dreamt that 
the train was under the sea. Current student at Sydenham School.

VAS0114 Sean Cronin Digital
This is a chalk drawing sketch for my next sculpture.
Original is chalk on cement. This digital image of it will be printed.

Sean Cronin achieved a BA in Fine Art at Exeter Art College and now makes 
sculpture in his studio in Hastings.

VAS0115 Matilda Physical
Scribbles
Acrylic paint on canvas panel

I am an Year 8 Sydenham School art student and I love painting using lots of 
different, bright colours.

VAS0116 Matilda Physical

Oh to be at the beach
These are 2 pieces and can be displayed separately to together
Acrylic paint on canvas panel

I am a Year 8 Sydenham School art student and I love painting using lots of 
different, bright colours.

VAS0117 & 
118 Pamela Sinnott Digital

Sydenham School Rocks  Everyday I watched people make art in the sand or in the rocks, 
so I thought of the art show and well here it is. Amateur  

VAS0119 Virrgo Physical Lake District'  watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0120 Virrgo Physical ‘Lake District 2’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0121 Virrgo Physical ‘View from the sky’. Watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0122 Virrgo Physical ‘Blues cape’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0123 Virrgo Physical ‘Sunset’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0124 Virrgo Physical ‘Face’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0125 Virrgo Physical ‘Volcano’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0126 Virrgo Physical ‘Ice land’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0127 Virrgo Physical ‘Algae flower’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45
VAS0128 Virrgo Physical ‘View from the sky2’ watercolour on paper by Virrgo Artist 45

VAS0129 Barney Moss Digital

London Night Roofscape
From the roof of TFL's HQ, 55 Broadway, on a London Transport Museum night 
photography walk (using digital SLR). Dad of Sydenham School pupils with a passion for photography



VAS0130 Alison Day Physical

This art features  pressed flowers from my allotment. I make the individual images by first 
creating a black and white photogram on resin coated silver gelatin paper. This is then 
hand coloured with water based paint. The process i claim to be unique . It is a 
combination of historic processes. You can see similar experiments with photography 
currently at the Dulwich Picture Gallery. 

I would like to think I am a professional but I rarely make any money from  my 
work. I hold a studio in  the borough and pay the rent by teaching. I trained at 
Goldsmiths College and Durham University ( which is how I  came to 
combining my knowledge of Botany with my knowledge of photography. 

VAS0131 Kirsty Abbs Physical
Dougle. Watercolour pencil, chalk and charcoal. I spent a long time living in Scotland and 
always smiled when I saw these chaps. I am a Science teacher (and ex-student of Ms Henderson) at Sydenham.

VAS0132 Emily Physical
Title: Woman with Glass 
I was inspired by 1920s style I am a student in year 8, my name is Emily

VAS0133 The Petal Painter Physical
This is my 'Red Iris Print'  originating from an original acrylic painting, it has been digitallly 
re-imagined in rich earthy reds, pinks and ochres. An architectural and elegant floral print. 

I'm a local floral artist who paints flowers with a graphic eye, I also work on 
prints for textiles and wallpapers. 
Bold punchy, vibrant colour combinations run though all of my pieces. As The 
Petal Painter I aim to capture floral joy and the simplicity and elegance of 
nature. you can see more of my work on www.thepetalpainter.co.uk and my 
insta @thepetalpainter

VAS0134 Kate Wilson Physical

BOX

Oil painting on board 27x30cm

Kate Wilson is a professional artist who’s work has been exhibited at the Royal 
Academy Summer show. Graduated from the RA she has worked for decades 
in further education at City Lit and Morley college. This painting was made for 
her book Drawing and Painting: Materials for contemporary artists.

VAS0135 Edori Fertig Physical
Still Life and Window, acrylic and collage on paper. Over lockdown, I produced many 
images looking out of my window onto the garden. I am a professional artist and art teacher.

VAS0136 Barney Moss Digital

London Bridge.
Taken on a rainy day while looking for good photo opportunities.
Taken with a digital SLR camera. Sydenham School dad with a passion for photography.

VAS0137 Lily Digital
Powerful Women
Digital print from an original collage inspired by Tracey Emin I am in Year 8 at Sydenham School.

VAS0138 Wakama Kasiala Physical
The title of my work is Amazing Grace. My daughter Sarah Kasiala attends Sydenham 
School. This is my modest contribution as the school is seeking way to raise funds. I’m 48 and I’m housewife who’s art is hobby 

VAS0139 Wakama Kasiala Physical
The title of my work is Amazing Grace. My daughter Sarah Kasiala attends Sydenham 
School. As her school is seeking way to raise funds. This is my modest contribution. I’m 48 housewife who’s art is hobby 

VAS0140 Tai Physical ‘Blue and orange’ acrylic on canvas by Tai Young person age 11
VAS0141 Tai Physical ‘Blue circle’ acrylic on canvas by Tai Young artist age 11

VAS0142 Ellie Digital
A sunny day in Whitechapel
Digital print of a painting.

Ellie is a student at Sydenham School.
This is a digital print of a painting made for art GCSE coursework.

VAS0143 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I like to take pictures of street art to highlight their beauty

Alex is a mum and graphic designer. She has a BFA in fine arts and doing a 
MA at Goldsmiths. She is heavily involved in the Sydenham community – from 
PTA to governor, Sydenham Assembly and sydenhamcommunityproject.com. 

VAS0144 Hedieh Wojgani Physical Chores, acrylic on canvas local artist 

VAS0145 Rose Long Physical
This is an A4 digital print of an original watercolour painting of beach huts at twilight. The 
print is in an A3 mount ready to be put in a frame.

I live in Hastings and am currently making paintings and drawings in response 
to the local landscape.
I can be found on Instagram at roselong_art

VAS0146 Rose Long Physical
This is an A4 digital print of an original charcoal and pastel drawing of a view of Beach 
Head. as above

VAS0147 Darcey Digital

The Creative Streets of Whitechapel

Digital print of a painting.
Darcey is a student at Sydenham School.
This is a digital print of a painting made for art GCSE coursework.

VAS0148 Barney Moss Digital
Lights
Digital SLR Sydenham School Dad who has a passion for photography.

VAS0149 Charlotte Nordin-Sundberg Physical

The Craft Let's Get Witchy! Greeting Card
Earth, air, fire or water. No matter their element sign, this is the perfect Happy Birthday 
card to send to any 90's kid. Let's Get Witchy! 

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.



VAS0150 Charlotte Nordin Sundberg Physical

The E.T. I Miss You. Greeting Card
Back in the 80's, E.T. tried to phone home... Luckily today, we can facetime our loved 
ones in a minute. Or even better, we can send this greeting card saying I Miss You. with 
everyone's favourite alien at the front. We might be miles apart, but we can still care for 
each other. 

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.

VAS0151 Charlotte Nordin Sundberg Physical

The Goonies Let the adventure begin Greeting Card
Hey you guysss! Check out this greeting card, perfect for celebrating new beginnings, like 
a new job, travelling or moving to a new location. 
The greeting card is folded with plain white inside pages perfect for your own writing.

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.

VAS0152 Charlotte Nordin Sundberg Physical

The Grease You're the One that I Want Greeting Card
Who's the Danny to your Sandy? Who's the one that you want?
And the real question is, is this is the perfect greeting card to send to your loved one, or to 
celebrate a favourite couple of yours...? 
Tell me 'bout it, stud!

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.

VAS0153 Charlotte Nordin Sundberg Physical

The Free Willy Have a whale of a time! Greeting Card
Have a Whale of a time! Is it their birthday? A loved one's anniversary or something 
special to celebrate? Our Have a Whale of a time! greeting card featuring Willy and Jesse 
will make any 80's kid (and any movie lover) smile!

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.

VAS0154 Charlotte Nordin Sundberg Physical

The Buffy the Vampire Slayer I'm Under Your Spell Greeting Card
Willow and Tara was one of the first recurring lesbian couples on prime time network 
series television, and let's be honest... Sunnydale (and the LGBTQIA+ community) 
wouldn't be the same without our favourite couple!  Let's celebrate your loved one with the 
I'm Under Your Spell Greeting Card. 

Submitted by a digital artist from Sweden, currently working in Sydenham, who 
has a burning passion for movies, art and music.

 
VAS0155 Tai Physical ‘Colour impressions’ oil on canvas by Tai Young artist age 11
VAS0156 Tai Physical ‘Sunny’ mixed tech on canvas by Tai Young artist age 11
VAS0157 Tai Physical ‘Monstiii’ acrylic and oil on board by Tai Young artist age11
VAS0158 Tai Physical ‘Girl’ acrylic and oil on canvas by Tai Young artist age11
VAS0159 Tai Physical ‘Girl with the dark eyes ‘ oil on canvas by Tai Young artist age11
VAS0160 Tai Physical ‘Red abstract’ oil on canvas by Tai Young artist age 11
VAS0161 Tai Physical ‘22’ watercolour on paper by Tai Young artist age11
VAS0162 Tai Physical ‘Bird man’ oil on canvas by Tai Young artist age 11

VAS0163 Beth Digital
You're Enough
Digital print of collage inspired by Tracey Emin Beth is a student at Sydenham School.

VAS0164 Jemima Digital
Be Strong
Digital print of collage inspired by Tracey Emin Jemima is a Sydenham School student studying art.

VAS0165 Olivia Digital
We should all be Feminists 
Digital print of collage inspired by Tracey Emin Olivia  is a Sydenham School student studying art

VAS0166 Victoria Digital
You are Beautiful
Digital print of collage inspired by Tracey Emin Victoria is a student at Sydenham School studying art.

VAS0167 Hedieh Wojgani Physical Girl with a fruit bowl, acrylic on canvas local artist

VAS0168 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I like to take pictures of street art to highlight their beauty

Alex is a mum and graphic designer. She has a BFA in fine arts and doing a 
MA at Goldsmiths. She is heavily involved in the Sydenham community – from 
PTA to governor, Sydenham Assembly and sydenhamcommunityproject.com.

VAS0169 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I like to take pictures of street art to highlight their beauty as above

VAS0170 Rose Long Physical
This is an A4 digital print of an original ink and watercolour painting inspired by a day at 
Dungeness. The print is in an A3 size mount ready to be put into a frame.

I live in Hastings and am currently making paintings and drawings in response 
to the local landscape.
I can be found on Instagram at roselong_art

VAS0171 Rose Long Physical
This is an A4 digital print of an original gouache painting which is a semi abstract 
interpretation of a local beach. The print is in an A3 mount ready to be put in a frame.

I live in Hastings and am currently making paintings and drawings in response 
to the local landscape.
I can be found on Instagram at roselong_art



VAS0172 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I like to take pictures of street art to highlight their beauty

Alex is a mum and graphic designer. She has a BFA in fine arts and doing a 
MA at Goldsmiths. She is heavily involved in the Sydenham community – from 
PTA to governor, Sydenham Assembly and sydenhamcommunityproject.com.

VAS0173 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I like to take pictures of street art to highlight their beauty as above
VAS0174 Wakama Kasiala Physical The title of my work is Amazing Grace I’m 48 house wife. Art is my Hobby 
VAS0175 Wakama Kasiala Physical The title is Amazing Grace I’m 48 house wife. Art is my Hobby 

VAS0176 Alexandra Bourdelon Digital I also like urban landscapes

Alex is a mum and graphic designer. She has a BFA in fine arts and doing a 
MA at Goldsmiths. She is heavily involved in the Sydenham community – from 
PTA to governor, Sydenham Assembly and sydenhamcommunityproject.com

VAS0177 Wakama Kashiama Physical

The title of my work is Amazing Grace.
My daughter Sarah Kasiala attends Sydenham School.As her school is seeking way to 
raise funds,this is my modest contribution I’m 48 housewife who’s art is hobby 

VAS0178 Karolina C. Digital
Cleo' was a very precious Queen of her times. I am sure that many women these days can 
call her an icon and possibly wished to be like her. Professional karolina.art.craft on instagram

VAS0179 Karolina C. Digital Butterfly on a lily, garden study on a beautiful, sunny day. Professional karolina.art.craft on Instagram
VAS0180 Karolina C. Digital Buterrfly on black berries', garden study on a sunny day. Profesional karolina.art.craft on Instagram
VAS0181 Karolina C. Digital Lilies' garden study on a sunny day Professional karolina.art.craft on Instagram

VAS0182 Karolina C. Physical

Winter siblings portrait' I have painted this portrait for a friend that really liked one girl. He 
said that she was very close with her brother, hence, he ordered a portrait of her with her 
sibling. Unfortunately, my friend and her split up and the portrait was never given. 
Hopefully someone could give it a new home. (Acrylics on canvas.)

Professional karolina.art.craft on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/karolina.art.craft/

VAS0183 Wakama Kasiala Physical
The title of my work is Amazing Grace. My daughter Sarah Kasiala attends Sydenham 
School. This is my modest contribution as the school is seeking ways to raise funds. I’m 48 housewife who’s art is hobby 

VAS0184 Wakama Kasiala Physical

The title of my work is Amazing Grace 
My daughter Sarah Kasiala attends Sydenham School.as her school is seeking way to 
raise funds ,This is my modest contribution I’m 48 housewife who’s art is my hobby 

VAS0185 Wakama Kasiala Digital The title of my work is Amazing Grace I’m 48 house wife. Art is my Hobby 

VAS0186 Karolina C. Digital

Charlie Chaplin' was always my favourite one, possibly, because he could speak with his 
eyes. Fun fact: he was a music composer! That's why I have decided to create this digital 
artwork. Possibly great for a Father's Day? Professional @karolina.art.craft on instagram

VAS0187 Eleanor Physical Spiralling - acrylic - experimenting whith a new medium Young person 12 years old
VAS0188 Eleanor Physical Going Round in Circles - acrylic - experimenting with a new medium Young person 12 years old
VAS0189 Eleanor Physical Daisies on Cactus - gouache - a new medium for me. Young person 12 years old
VAS0190 Eleanor Physical Looking Out to Sea - acrylic - experimenting with a new medium Young person 12 years old

VAS0191 Evie - May Physical
The faceless woman. 
Acrylic on paper Young person 16

VAS0192 Sophy Bristol Physical Oil on Canvas - during lockdown I enjoyed painting flowers.
Professional artist - London based artist info@sophybristol.com
www.saatchiart.com/www.sophybristol.com  www.instagram.com/sophybristol/

VAS0193 Kate Jacobs Siveter Physical

Cardboard Matisse 
A summer scene made using reclaimed cardboard and paint. 
Created to fit in an Ikea ‘Sannahed’ frame.  

I’m an interior writer and stylist who sometimes makes art and created this 
work especially for the show. 

VAS0194 Eleanor Physical Mixed Emotions - acrylic - Experimenting with a new medium Young person 12 years old
VAS0195 Eleanor Physical Summer Tees - acrylic - experimenting with a new medium Young person 12 years old

VAS0196 Darren Siveter Digital

B-Boy Stance
This is a digital artwork developed from a drawing, inspired by Hip Hop culture and, in 
particular, the Beastie Boys. 

I am a graphic designer by trade and produced this piece especially for the 
show. 

Thank you to all our wonderful artists whose contributions have helped raise important funds to help pupils at Sydenham School.


